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permanent unity with^th^workers CANNOT SHARE 1 nets about $34,000 for the main- rente court of California” u'arTin^ You* camnot*'* *7* fair"robbery FTAlaO ” ETHIOPIAN
ÏWÂÂîi WFAITH RRnninwr ~lîr * Th“isn0‘ I
living. f »* UHL I n, DKUUIvIINu atuip som.e ?7’000’ which the coun* i His statement cuts through all Q. There can be no such thing (Continued from From Page)

Two other planks to the program * irnTfimimi imn r% urn ty commissioners hope the state the legal technicalities, the fine as industrial peace? munition although it was renort-
were adopted by the Holiday di-i INS I FFllTP a? repay’ they are able to ca ry hair-sphtar.g, and the web of per- A. There cannot be as long as ^ unidentified Americans had
rectorate in a meeting in Lewis- *1’*3111 U I Ij Ufa 1 ij , 41persons on the old age pensio jury which has been used to keep there are classes. The best evi- presented the emperor with two
town on Sept. 9 öfter *thè HÄ, ! ’ _________ i m3“ Le, th» S” 'ÄT.5' a «"« dencc 'hal "*>“>. is it6 lieh a^to be IhipM

book was in print. These ulanks ;erage per month, Less t a the world knows he did not com- strikes going on all over the soon from New York
"Si. WE DEMAND the retire ^ “5 Ä fiftTS

S SSSS:,p“'~ t r 31W° ÖMÄ, SÆÎÄÄSÜteÎ? SSKtoÄÄ

! V.,? " state moratorium on all „»r . . , . a “ttle improvement into each lo- and raised that issue, threw it in in. How can there be industrial
I public debt, including interest pay-|. ^ost of the nation’s wealth is cahty, the county commissioners the teeth of the California sup- peace? Now, the president of 
emnt. by legislative action. m physical property, which could are doing the maximum that the reme court,'which has been tryin® the United States today wants

_ . to _av taxes to any local govern- (2) A new constitution for Mon- ! thoUf?h fand ,wl11 ^boU!ni° to cover its infamy with legal to organize all workers along There were earlier advices pur-
uniidav Handi-Book,,-j.to Pa> tbis 't ff j -, tana that will permit th'e full and f ^ds$ Production could be nules has been elevated to grade. , mumbc-jumbo. industrial lines. That is the portedly from Ras Seyoum, of suc-

lk Sam of Moil- ment haung tins stun its pos final wiping outofallpubicHX ^ua ,lzed. by complete socialisa- , This work will continue but can- ,<T wonderful on th* whole program of the NR A and cesses in the maneuvers of three
kfts&isnowo session. . . and such other&LS*ld S* «P«* written by not be increased without state or 19 ?ears they CatiT Til of thSe labor movements Ethiopian forces against theltal-

d being mailed to all V11. WE DL. IANI 1 at the law zation as will prevent future exploi ««oes\?ef\^- Hnrold G. Moulton, federal funds. It employs mm. . hjB head!” writes his brother that are being introduced into iar. right flank which allegedly m- 
ite The booklet enforcement officers enforce the tation f the ma„™ «f »LS Î« Such thm8s are wealth only be- men on county machinery and a John Moorev wh LViî S the crafts They have given a eluded the capture of an Italian 

^if,;Jïa;.4cov- moratorium ^ l l^Jawful, produre /"d £«”« 16 others thc "- «»ÄS “ very r/finud Se tor' 5; the, colonoi and 30 other officer,.

:i^;r . an any previous is- constituted authorities fail iirt this, XVII DFMwn • ,*e mcome can be divided. lief rolls. The portion of the record renro- do not call it an industrial un- Another Army Marches
*i*£S£ a.wWer varies -we plejeourjdm toertin» ifas stance ^ alf cîîp^agafnst £ 1 „3the income of Relief Goes Off duced below was stricken from\he i°®; they call it a vertical un- Ras Kassa, another chief of the

fjé&A information and use U moratorium la , by u Red ac". from a|j causfs ^ “ Prosperous 1929 had been divided Almost daily word comes from | record. To the court, officially it ion. They don’t sound quite so negus, was said to be marching
•-*r; “ tion and eviction and dispossession According to its officer* the Mon îî?“Syi.amon* a11 families, each Washington or Helena that relief is now “as though it had never I bad- But it is the same thing, toward the Setit river, on the Erit-

hy united action- i tana Holidav Association io nrl 'v°iild have received only $2,500 is to be cut off on Nov. 1. A- happened, and Tom Mooney had It means an organizing of men rean border, with an army of 80,-
VIII. WE DEMAND that roads marilv a defense nrfrani7nHonP u ^'n<^ tblS wou^d bave entailed tak- yet the local office has about 1,125 never said it.” But Tom Mooney by industries rather than by qOO, while a third force was re- 

maintained and not allowed to realize? that the nnitnlistic * K in* awaJ’ from the skilled workers persons on its rolls. WPA proj- got it across just the same, aid crafts. ported advancirg steadily north-
I all ir a state of unrepair. Funds te v__ HroVpv,1 jnwn HevnnH and persons cf moderate salaries ects are to take over the load at no expunging can wipe out the O. In addition to wishing to ward under Dodjazmatch Ayelu.
for this shall ht* raised by taxing of permanent renair ’an/tW t£e ?S V’e11 ,.aS tllose receiving large the Roosevelt coolie wage of $44 militancy of Tom Mooney, labor’s organize the vertical union, was- Although he had not yet received 
corporations, banks and wealthy ; nation must soon transformmcomes- to $81 per month and not more martyr, from the hearts of his f el- n’t it your purpose to mold the hig passp0rts, Luigi Vinci-Gigliuc-
individuals. Production for Use economy The Brookings institution is an than one employee to a family. ! low-men. Molders’ Union into a militant t^e jtaHan minister, packed his

iv « F DEMAND that our In the period of transition farm- end,owed. oigar.ization, created to But WPA projects, like much of i The International Labor Defense, revolutionary organization. ■ bags to go home. The government
children shall receive adequate ers must be kept on their land and ^ake scientific studies of econom- the rest of the Mis-Deal program, which has always and consistently A. My purpose was to make annoUnce(j "had sent Vinci a let-
SfL and that' 'thacountrv ! off the bread lines hv the stînnlSe >ic ^?d social Pr0M™s. are only a rosy dieatn thus far ( supported the struggle for Moon- the Molders' Union, as al un- ter askinK hjm t0 leave «„ a mat.
schools attended by cur children of evictions and foreclosures PAde ! Tbe survey found that improved i They consist of PLANS and | ey’s freedom, urges all union mer., 10ns should be—they should be ter of courtesy.” He def ied Ethi-
shninotbccJoscdor crîoD^edWF ciuate rS must Ï Sed ! ?ethods of production resulting PROMISES. For Sheridan county all people who want to see Tom militant; they should be fighting opiail charges, made at Geneva,
DFM A ND ethaT f Cfor this Zf ! those whicaZot ifve ™tWise ?°m modern machin^y have not one project has been finally ap- Mooney freed, all those who can all the Hme for the.r rights. that he had used the legation radio

• hd* riis**H Kv tnî Workers battle* for the rno-bf 6®®° passed on to the average man proved. A city waterworks for oe stirred by this declaration of Q. They should be revolution- t transmit information to Rome
cessary scholmg raised^by Ux- ; porkers battles for the right to in the form of ]ower icegK m Plentywood will cost $5,000 and faith in the working class, to voice ary? in defiance of requests from the
mg corporations, banks and weal* i a"^anÄÄ?ent! “Productive efficiercy ner eair- furnish work for 30 men for six j their demand for Tom Mooney’s A. If you want me to go i Addis Ababa government,
thy individuals. • I from homl^becaSf of ^abiUtv ifully employed worker hicreased or seven weeks. Construction will ! release in resolutions from their into that subject, I can 8« into j Declarinf, she ^ »keep my

X. Many fanners lack clothing t pa t t ^ stoppe<i Every about 18 percent in all industry be- start about Nov. 1. i union locals, ard from every or- it thoroughly. I ** ia • j | tents at the front where they have
and food for their families. Many i tendencv toward Fasdsm anH fnr ‘ tween 1922 and 1929,” the report local officials have submitted gamzation, to the California state cial revolution. I am a social ^ „ the glim Waizerti
lack feed for their stock or fuel ther enslaVement of the masses of continued. “Piices of manufactured plans for about two million dol- ; supreme court Sacramento, Calif, revolutionist Shamerga Gaby, who irherited
for their tractors, essential to pro-. ^ t b met d 'bitterly commodities declined only 5 per- lars’Worth of additional cor. struc- ! . Q. What do you mean by io,000 servants, vast fields and
ducing a crop and making a living. ; or>r)OSG(i ‘ cent. tion consisting of road work and a From the transcript of testi- social revolutionist. great herds o fmules and ponies

I For these farmers WE DEMAND Gcnerai direction of the affairs “According to the capitalist the- sch°o1 house len°vation campaign, mony (before expunging from the A. I mean to soc’al.,zef al . preat herds of mules and ponies 
cash relief. The relief to be distri- ; 0f Ae SsSS is vested in a ory, the price lowering process These are simply pendin« approZ‘ re<£rd ^ r™aT^s) ■ tbe ™1‘h «f the Addis Ababa Thursday to head her
bu.od by strictly dirt farmers. ; gLîS'of thirty dTrertor's'who Ä oplratl ÎSÂCtaî fnrewhere in Helena or Wash- P- Walsh ^°„e moment. *%»*****$% Timt-.hat own army of 15,000 men.

XI. Unemployment is deplorably 1 semi-annually. More immediate! in practice it has been blocked in- all . T£ tbat specific question is the years 1910 to 1916—did The little emperor himself in-
Wgh among farm laborers. Even policy is committed to an execu- ̂ easmgly by artificial obstrue- ^b K approved tomorrow, Referee Shaw: The objection wa* you have any particular idea as tends to lead a vast army to the
those that are employed receive tive committee consisting of Rod- i Jons . . . There has arisen a.ten* ; contract woufd still have to be let! ! made and overruled. ‘ to the way that social revolution Dessye sector.

. miserably low wages, because farm ney Salisbury, president, Plenty- ; dency to protect existing business | accomnlished before Mr Walsh- I desire to add tlrs should be brought about?
vemmeni to th^c farmers erg who em lo them cannot afford,wood; A. N. Wankle, secretary,, enterpnses by protecting the price h e ^ou^hfreezes ? 1 n Sheridan to it: that it would have no ten A I have a general idea. rvMFVA (Vt 9 TV-ooflt-
rdi.|«ns forced them to to pay more untilprices arehigh- BJ ^ ”***** C bfgSed IS idency to prove anything" this Q. By force and vio^ce?

H*9ek*"S- er. We pledge to them our sohdar- town, Jerome G. Locke, Livingston; .progress. the wir ter and they cannot be : case whether he was in favor of A. No, not necessarily. TTnn^arv.stepped for-
iv «T DEM 4M) that the heav- d.y.n a joint fight for better and James Ostby. McCabe; Arthur T.j ---------------------------------- (graveled until they are graded. ! a craft union or a vertical union. Q. How was that dictatorship JAât to throw a monkey

land of the poor h,Sher wages. WE DEMAND for Harvey, Hobson; and LeVernr fi » nn rnl. . , , .... ! The Referee; Well, we will find to be obtained? ;^Sf-h in fhe Learie of Nations’
By iand 1 1 the unemployed farm workers un- Hamilton, Musselshell. The Pro- y 018(1 C APT ihe only other hope of winter out workimr class iust *rnlwZiw'ird sanc-

■TSt d ^vernment must be omployemnt insurance, ,to be paid ducers was i^erriy adopted I L,UUU lR\jL Sgb^waf cSmnlfs^oV^! Mr> Walsh: Vfery ff°°d- simply^ so powerful when they tions against the fascist' nation.

"^dbv increased taxes from cor- ^JporaL proms! mC°meS ^ ; dation. 1 p p of 1 ! thkh says; “The Not. 1 letting, Ton^ Mooney; A. My purpose in become conscious of it, and they These tw0 voices rang out in de-

m*** and tr08tt and hy -th! vit Zlt «. .„u , „ •. ■ __________________ (Continued from page 1) to be hefd in Butte ^ inciude | the Molders’ Union, as one of Its organize themselves into a mass- fense of Ttaly in a strange twi-
«forfemet of tax levies, against XII. In our tight for higher pne-, . , . . , , , for about 12 mile* of1 members, was to make that union ed working class organization, Up-ht session of the league assem-
hichincomes and on the banks and es we are fighting the middlemen; 11TAn|71^1)0 i probably0slightly ts^Neaf grading <m the Plentywood-Daniels effective strong powerful, to help they control everything. The ^ whicb was suddenly adjourned

companies and mortgage and moneyed interests who, rv/per cent of L v eld vas county lir.e road and for all the | its members and to also help every world does not mm without la- Without definite action.
the governmemt control thenat.on HVIUILIIL > /& weight 45 to55nounds bridges.* The remaining 12 miles «ther worker, either organized in bor You had a very good dem- Lea observers, however, ex-

^ ^,afh.mery- WE ARE i ^ n ’ the reeu atfor fifi of the work will be included in other unions or unorganized, for onstration of that last year in ted an ov€rwhelming majority
RESOL\ ED that increased prices (Continued from page 1) ; pounds ^r hushe! Fa mers did another letting a little later, as the pupose of the labor movement San Francisco for a couple of of the 56 a*sembly members to
to the farmers must come, not . ! Sot -et the nrices vou i^ ouoted soon aso it is possible to complete : through federation is to organize days. When labor stops, évery- ; n t the cause of sanctions at
from increased prices to city con- cowered race may win in 1936 and ™ ^«t the pnees you ^« quoted ^ advertigi documents ■ aJl, workers; and I felt that tne thing stops. a critical session tomorrow.
sumors but from the profit of the will certainly do so m 1940. getget'an averse of about SI 00 for this second section.” Molders’Union, as it stood today- Q. Were you ever a member Aloisi First Speaker
middlemen and moneyed interests, j will increase our present thud par. ^SLl o^ll 317 0MI for the About 300 Sheridan countv men a craft union—and the rapid w- of the I.W.W.? The first speaker will V Baron

XIII. Realizing that the action! J’ delegation of 12 in Congress to P®t Sut of this bad to be are^now on iobs somewhere out of dustrlal development that was tak-. A. I was a member of the pompeo Aloisi, head of the Ital
ie have started against the mon- from 40 to 100. If the fight shou.d -d ^'harvesting and hauling the county mostly at Fort Peck ing place, required that if the Mol-1 I.W.W. for three months. ian delegation. He is expected to

ed interests and the middlemen ^dc^0bcer^eJjli5h FarmeflSbor ^(expense of about 33 to 35 cents Fifty per cent of those who bav« , JwmSo^iZTtZnembersthar i w w* dîd y°U rCSiSn ^ ?eil0UTlce ?traT1?ly.tbe actiorTt
canot bring us permanent results and democrats tms warmer ijanor j hushel so the cash income reuorted have either come back *lv,e 1X} ‘ne: its members, unat the I.W.W. .league council in indicating Italy
unless all workers and farmers frr°.up.yl1 boldihe balance | dwindled one-third to leave a net complaining of bad conditions or i ^ b.ad *° became an industrial or- A ^ -ugt |et my membership |as an aggressor against Ethiopia
unite organizationally with us, pve er m the next Congress a; d if the «^78 460 have been sent back after only a I gamzation and organize every man default, i paid three and a violator of the covenant,

therefore affiliate with the FARM- election of preadent should he ( OfE^^4t60'hundred Seventy-eight dll ÎÎ.O Sf work There1*te \ workin* ^ ^ mdustir rather than ^»t^’ dues more as a protest 1 Any other opponents of the ERS’ NATIONAL COMMITTEE thrown into the Congress wou thousand four hundred sixfy (fol-: now about 715 more registered for one craft* .^or, than anythinR else against the council’s indictment will thenhe
FOR ACTION. a«Tbc nresideZhas the cards in lars loo^s like a lot of money. It employment and the lis t is ir créas- make my point clear, in the Ford , brutal treatment that was being j called upon to speak, along with

XIV Because we are equally y. yC presid«nt bas tbe ?ar^s m would go a long wav toward keen- ing daily plant, there is every trad** there ^f^cted upon the members of those who wiffti to make reserva-
A ita-b Nan Sketch i£Ä”ÄS «flfS3SÜ » I.W.w! i. Sprfkaae, Wash- ;«oas foe their reactive ffovem-

better’standard 'oMivh^R’'we"* are a”2'?bo V°‘'Swho’thé whMt'Koï'the'mon-i I^oi'ed dow" to », *hmnb nail : out, they’are fifehtine a great gi- '"Q^'TOj^didyou quit the | "shortlv after the hlrtorie raect-
Ä“* , îhk::Cïi,elh5rÂePtreoÂ iet it „ by defaait. \&*JS

by farmers in effecting this t b abie to bold the masses nT/lot p aff,?/ live without relief last winter are employees in all the Ford plant go Tha' . th oniv Explanation I was opened Baron Emeric Pflu-
aim. When one of our mumber is throu^h the 1938 election. Many \ * no better shape now. They out on strike in an industrial or- ™at ifj*16 °nly «p*anat,an ; ^ ofAustriaannounced to the
arrested, persecuted and jailed or ^ 0ur leaders believe that that off- . y intprcsf npvpr *Wn* 1 mlust bave relief <>r work. Relief ganization, they all have a chance; q vOU QUit tbe IW W tense delegates*
Holiday activities, we therefore re- presidential y€ar see the new eStJto ** cut off* The work in bat one of them going out today Hi^ynn^rinueïô rive U aid ! “AuSfwnnot forget that in a
cognize our joint responsibility in party eiect a majority of the Con- ad on nV county1 cirie* sigbt cons,sts of Fort Pedk W^ere and next week another union go- d. Lader it services? i fateful moment of her history, Tt-
defending and freeing this brother dramatize the production for , , , must »len h» Lm« about 300 are now employed and out thev have no chance a- . x havp alwavs been in fav- 1 alv contributed to safeguard her
farmer. WE DEMAND for ever,' ^ pr0gram ard go on to win the ^es ^ftv ner 1 where another 10O or 200 may gainst that kind of opposition. It wtf the nrinc ples oflhe I W.W. ?nte^tT TV lirks Sat bind the
fra™er fma^r.e f°rf^d presidency in 1940. If not in 1936. ^LtV ^al ZÄrl^uld^ ! ****** S"d jobs-likewise they was my purpose to organize not Ä S 1 AustriS people to the people of
rights, freedom of.®p?ecb' then in 1940 we will have an elec- taP Tbe may not. The waterworks will take 0ldy the Molders’ Union, but ulti- dent - the united States favors Italy are strong. Austria will not

l tion as critical as thatof 1860 that iZd became heavierfo/those who care. of 2? for *lx or 8fven mately every worker, into an or- the game thing fail in a friendship that is des-
goaranteed by the constitmtiom of p^t Lincoln into the White House. ld All this was another drain weeks* Shendan county can keep ganization based along industrial Q you were on friendly terms tined to last through time to 
the Jilted[States and the Strie of Just as we needed a new party 1 ^ultd* another dram ten going on its road work. Thirty lines where they work; that they J* ïadera. were 1 come."
Montana. WE DEMAND that the tben to free millions of black men. y , barvestingPand hauling ex- JSM®8 of road 18 ,ready to gravel. were to meet the growing indus-
courts of this state uphold these we need a new party today to free and taxesare hut a start on ?ls Job -w,n take a few more, trial and economic development of yoa n°jwag
several rights rather than infringe millions of white men from this ApproïÂeîv 95 tS Contract for another 12! miles of the country. That was my pur- A. * ßiU Ha ood7
upon and violate them as they have €conomy 0f scarcity, destitution cent ofSherAancïùntvf arms a?e high^way has been let. IF the con- ^ in the Holders’ Union. J yèl
SriTo2 wT5St"inthïï and Wa? a^d ÿ USher in an ec?î; SSÄS UveSf Äe^ SSVSLfiniProse^or C,eary: ?• diî Q- And with Vincent St. Johh?

drfve* agrinst the1 farmers and °™y .of abundar«e* ^®ani,2. Jbe and household goods frizes80 B^vZd not agree with the formula of £ Yes.
workers ^ farmers and machines up to the needs of the mortgaged Tbe farnier has n0 the ^ orSri«». A fair day’s work for a fair Q And also with C. L. Lam-

people and not their empty equity ieft. He merely works for prom;sp„ tb/t cannot possibly be day’s Pay»” did you? bert, the secretary in Sacramen-
books producing sufficient wealth ^ inyteregt coliectors and absentee , gg* ft! Sin «Te wav of A. I don’t agree with that,
to enable us to give everv famiïy landiords. He mUst likewise work Text soring There is mo such }h,ng a8 a fair
willing to work at least $4,000 a for Uncle Sam, because on 1,469 ^îe ihan 5 OoÄitute day’s work for a fair day’s pay
year income.” farms there are 1,095 seed loans, l ’’"1/ orobab y Q. Wasn’t it your purpose and

Speaking tours for Congressmen 7?() feed ]oaT]s and another 770 rZrh smaller numher of work^ des!re to change the Molders’
Amlie and Lundeen are being set gunmierfallow loans running from ia ^ . f ’ - , 1 Nnt Union from one that fought for ever
up. Mr. Williams will hold state gj ’ f *tea7v toh Jus ï a time^ higher wag<* and better «mdi- ^rcommisgioner is called upon
conferences m November in Mis- Everybody Wants Money itoA whence« Zn get it—^ tions “to.011« would figbt to determine,
soun, Kansas. Oklahoma. Arkan- The Land bank, local bank, mort- | tW 600 ran to overthrow our government The Referee: I think it may
sas, Colorado and New Mexico to gage companies, machinery com- Af8^ tnaLea^ inese ouu c and Confiscate the industries of have. The objection is over
launch Fanner Labor parties in pan;eS) lœal merchants and auto andPone.half persons Still there 0111 country? ruled. Have you reached a point

dealers all want payment. Install- remaing 'more than 2 000 who must A. The propose—the Ultimate in your cross-examination that 
ment racketeers are on the job to i eat wear d^hes and have purpose—of the working dass i8 suitable?
catch up with back dues on the; , perish'. all down through the ages—that Mr. Cleary: Yes. We ad- . . front in the
radio, washing machine, floor lamp 8 ’ p RonwVF, T MR is their historic mission—is to journ until tomorrow, if that is p , r
and cook stove. Uncle Sam got THIS, MR. ROOSEVELi, MK. coe1trol themseives. The historic agreeable. , northeast.
his on feed, seed ard summerfal-j WHEELER. MR- MURR A , - miggi]01l of workers all down The Referee; It is my Wider- Penetrates Eritrea
low loans—not all, but as much as AYERS AND MIL F GONE , through the ages has been to standing that when four o clock A bnlhart operation hv Ra^ 
he could. For 60 days collectors \«î control themselves, and ultim- comes, we will adjourn. Seyoum, Ethiopian commander m
have been as thick as flies around ^^EIHDAN COUNTY. THIS ateIv we shall live in a society Mr. Walsh; It is agreeable the north, sent meT1 acT®8"

THE PICTURE YOUR PROGRAM j««,y X hp " classes: to us, ves. the frontier into Entrea on Satur-
HAS HUNG UP* ^UESE ARE ^ be nothing but work- The Referee; We will stand day, while the Italian columns were
THE CONDITIONS FOR WHICH mere oe K unogp *0 adiourned until len o’clock to- preparing to storm Aduwa, it was
YOU A^RESPONSIBLE. THEY ffÂÎ morrow morning, and the sheriff j announced. Ethiopians had been

m?ntOTEFTC0WHAT°4RE YOU Will Sbe abolished and all will be will take the petitioner in charge ordered not to defend AduVa.

romr TO DO ABOUT IT workers. t return him here at that
GOING IO HO Auuui Tbat indsutry will be con- time.

fiscated by the workers?
A. It doesn’t matter how the 

thing is going to be brought 
about; the object is there, and 

must attain it; and the work- 
, . , ers all down through the ages

the electric power group. Who was baye been struggling toward it 
hired bv Fickert after the gomb- from tbe time that they wore 
ing) and also Fickert’s honest be- | cj,ains around them. They at- 
lief of Mooney’s connection with j tain gradually a little more free- 
the explosion.” dom aS tlley ff0 along. But their
HR^TTUER AND __ historic mission in society is to^.
S!STER PRESENT free themselves from all exploit-

Defense Atty. Prank P. Walshs ation, xhere can be no harmony 
objection that the object of this between the robbed and the rob- 
hearing is to prove that state ber If a man comes up to you 
prosectuors connived with the and* robs you in the street, there 
perjurers was overruled.

Rena Mooney, Anna and John.
Tom’s sister and brother, 
present at the hearing. For the 
first time since Tom’s arrest.
Mother Moonev was missing at 
hearing. She died a year ago this 
month. Officials refused to let 
Tom attend the funeral, even re
jecting a million-dollar bail of
fered by labor for his temporary 
release for that purpose.

Holiday Association
Get Out Fine Booklet

of Sixty-four Page Pamphlet 
and Helpful Hints,

» 1j. Distribution

^Containing Programs
Is Now Being Made

In the southeast, said Exchange 
telegraph reports, Italian airplanes 
were sighted over Wash, on the 
Franco-Ethiopian railway. They 

1 dropped no bombs, the dispatch 
added.

iiS5

r Montana Holiday program,

fwic.ws;-
pROGRAM

or IMMEDIATE

ni \i cost cf pro- 
f our farm products 
„ount that will insure 
standard of living.

debts, rents, taxes, and 
contracted when 

high. We cannot pay 
until debts and prices 

level. Our 
a decent

1. WE
us

an a
* dec«t ■

ll. Our
«s were

amg.C of these
'■W- Li to the same 
Krti,ïtoo sma" to Rive 
•■Jill living f«r our families.

Th* refers
DEMAND a moratorium 

-Iv « our farm mortgages, 
Il c attcl mort pages and 

, livestock.

WE
Wl
£‘JT debts, on crops 
■j ‘ kinery. incurred m pro- 

the foodstuffs on which the

“iiTwE^DEMAND the cancel- 
bS of feed ard seed loans by

our eo
rhose

accept

ri
1

n-urance 
older?.
V, WE DEMAND a moratorium 

,n cash rents until such time as 
[he prices of farmers' products 
equal the cost of production plus 
a decert living.

Vi. Wt DEMAND the abolition 
of thp -late militia which is used 
by the moneyed class against farm 
rrs and w»tiers, .the funds for its 
happort to go to the public schools. 
We demand that local governments 
imake n« expenditures for tear gas 
(which we know is purchased for 

against us. and that local gov- 
ramews having tear gas in their 
lossesion shall get rid of this vi- 
ioug weapon at once. We refuse

M-

Auto Body 
and Fender 
Repairing
Not 1 Adeline with us. We 
Raw the MOST COM
PLETELY EQUIPPED 
Body Shop in this terri-

ADDIS ABABA. Oct. 9.—A vic
torious Ethiopian drive 25 miles 
into Italian Eritrea bv a daring 
flying column of 15,000 black cav
alry was officially announced by 
Haile Helassie’s government to
night simultaneously with uncon- 

j firmed rumors that Ethiopians had 
! recaptured Adtfwa and_ taken 
i “thousands” of Italians prisoner, 
j At the same time the govern- 
! ment announced mass desertions 
of Italian native troops to the 
Ethiopian banner. It was assert
ed specifically that 50 askaris ar
rived at Makale. south of Aduwa, 
bringing- with them five machine 
guns, 12 mule loads of ammuni
tion and several cannon, and that 
200 askaris had deserted to Ethi-

10
kc

tory.

r- GET 0UE ESTIMATES 

GLASS FOR ANY CAR XV. Realizing that we cannot ex 
pect better prices until the 17,000- 
000 city workers now unemployed, 
are returned to jobs, and until 
those that are employed receive 
better pay, we pledge our solidarity 
to the working class. We support 
them in their fight for better wag
es, shorter hours, for unemploy
ment insurance and against forced 
labor. We invite their assistance 
in our struggles and we pledge our those states, 
help, in the way of food from our ---------

to?
A. Yes.
Mr. Walsh: For the purpose 

lof this record, I want to object 
to this as having nothing what- 

to do with the issues that i

in Williston 
Body Works

[in

L

Williston, N. Dak.
IPC

hn

KEEP US our OF 
CONFLICT, SAYS 

SEN. GERALD NYE
-er,

Tired Making 

Trips AU 

Over Town?

P Jr I ?If a molasses barrel. They are mov
ing out now with most of the re
maining proceeds of the last crop. 
The little residue is not going to 
keep the 5,000 destitute for an
other year.

The other cash conveyor is live
stock. As we shall see, the pro
ceeds from it are almost negligible. 
Last winter there was but little 
fodder. An already depleted sup
ply of stock had to be further re
duced. Much was shipped out. 
Some starved—yes starved almost 
in sight of one of the “$280,000 
graft” hay piles that the relief ad
ministration now has spoiling on 
the outskirts of Plentywood. The 
county assessor’s record tells the 
livestock story. In volume it isn’t 
much of a story:

yj
or i

IfCedar Falls, la., Oct. 4. 
the United States is to avoid war, 
this nation must not join with Eng 
land and France in proposed ap
plication of economic sanctions a- 

i gainst Italy, Senator Gerald P.
; Nye, republican, North Dakota,

1 1? f mm mw gm W? WNy|d ÎSSfe fight to curb traffic

j| ■ 1 B* ■ Bk 9 B I WlÀ ! in munitions has made him the na-
I -_____ _ -K- _________ ____  (tions prime mover for peace, voic-

.........    pu 1 t—n-r^ÿÿ———— ed his vieSvs in an exclusive inter-
'r~~——     _______ _________________ view with the United Press. ^ ^
l*****************.* » » »♦»♦**»* iji ♦ » » ♦ ♦ » ♦♦♦»»♦«I tP^L^ggestio^Æ^ïünited

♦ ! I States might join in the proposed
m ^ J ' i economic and financial sanctions

I A11I* I fOQin ’’ ag,HnSthat direction lies danger,”

kslllU I UU1 vl Cd.ill Nye declared. “There is only one
Mi” • 4. way to be neutral. Either we must

move on both belligerents with the 
same force or, preferably, we must 

♦ move against neither.”

Do you read the advertisements?
r\cr

in I

MOONEY■Do Your Errands by
(Continued from page 1) we

in- Ship Your Cream
: To Your Own 

Organization
1934 1935

Horses ............. 7,088 6,334
Cattle ..........  22,160 14,511
Sheep ............... 9,784 8,075
Swine ............. 1,112 884*
Poultry ............  50,988 44,122
How much cash revenue has 

out of this little livestock

4

❖
O

-TO— ? » OUR PROFITS 
ARE YOUR DIVIDENDS

were

PIAmBREbcome
herd during the past year is. hard 
to say. Certainly the total is not 
more than enough to give each of 
the 9,000 people in the county a 
ten dollar bill. Moreover the live
stock does not belong to the 5,000 
destitute. If it did, they might 
eat every hoof between now and 
next July and leave the entire 
county 'without meat, milk, eggs 
or work stock next season.

County Can Do Little 
So on private resources the bur

den of relief can’t be carried. Lo
cal government is in no better 
shape. The county carries a bond
ed debt of $694,000 at 6 per cent 
Taxes are 60 per cent delinquent. 
A 6 mill levy for poor fund par-

t aHHIMIMMIIIMmillllllflil

Minot Creamery I
:i *

LOW FARES 
EVERY DAY

BAT at
The PATRONAGE DIVIDENDS for 1934 amount

ed to 3 CENTS on EACH POUND of BUTTER PAT 

HANDLED

Model Cafe :O
Station-To-Etation Fares,
2c Per Mile, One Way...
Round Trip, 1.8c Per Mile.
Dining Car Meals as Low 
as 50c ... meals and hot 
coffee served at even lower 
prices in Coaches and 
Tourist Sleepers.

LOW COACH FARES
between CHICAGO and 
PACIFIC NORTHWEST take 
the AIR-CONDITIONED 
EMPIRE BUILDER

For SAFETY - COMFORT - ECONOMY

Minot, North Dakota
WHEN IN 
WILLISTON

MOONEY MAKES

STAR WITNESSi
^ hs a chance to 

ftrn always

that the old 

the very high«»*
prove to you 

pays you 

market price

OPEN

DAY & NTTE

Farmers and Workers j 

Trade Appreciated

i

By ANNA DAMON 
Acting National Secretary, Inter

national Labor Defense

Tom Mooney is a true son, and 
a true champion of the working 
class. His militant statement of 
his beliefs in the hearing before 
a referee of his application for a

Farmers Union Co-Op Creamery
WHUSTON, N. D.

< ;

A Mr. Hops and Miss Ginn were 
recently married in Missouri. May 
many a little rickey cluster around 
their happy home.

Producers News Office for Ttgi
Go GREAT NORTHERN

mi..............*

■
' w


